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Is it possible that an otherwise generous 
Santa Claus could come to good children 
without any presents? If you place a 
stocking ten times the size of your own on 
the windowsill, will elves bring you more 
sweets? Is a mousetrap really the best 
way to catch an elf? How can you reassure 
Santa Claus, who is frantically afraid of 
children, from all his trials and tribulations 
with extraordinarily naughty children? 
Are rich families’ Christmases always rich, 
and those of poor families always poor? 
Reading Leelo Tungal’s humorous and 
genial Christmas stories provides children 
with answers to these and many other 
Christmas-related questions. The book 
contains six stories.

Leelo Tungal

Jõuluvana,
kes kartis lapsi 
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Reading sample

Santa Claus brought Peter an elf last winter, though 
it was only a toy. The elf’s hat was sewn onto its 
head and stitches could even be seen coming 
from its beard. Pictures of elves could be found on 
postcards and from books; they were even shown 
on television, and sometimes Peter dreamed of an 
elf that said his name was Sulbert. Life had taught 
Peter that if Sulbert the Elf appeared in his dream, 
then he had to head quickly to the bathroom or else 
things would turn out quite badly.

However, Peter wanted to speak one-on-one with a 
real elf. An elf is certainly an honest, frank individual. 
One would certainly say without holding back, 
where he gets those candies, apples and tangerines 
that await Peter in his stocking every morning before 
Christmas.

No one – not even Peter’s father – could tell the boy 
whether elves have families, and if they do, then 
whether even tinier elves bring candy to put in their 
children’s stockings.

Peter had an even greater number of questions 
about Santa Claus that he wanted to ask an elf. Do 
Santa’s reindeer have names, and does Santa say 
“nuu” and “pruu” to them like Peter’s grandfather 
says to his horse Yass? Does Santa Claus sleep in his 
coat, or does he wear pajamas at night? Does Santa 
carry a staff, and what kind of tree is it made of? 
What do Santas eat, and how quickly do they grow?

Oh, Peter had many questions crowding his head, 
and an elf would have been able to answer them 
without a doubt. Yet it was very hard to find an elf…

47

ükski neist ei lugenud luuletust «Jänesel on jäme pea, roh-
kem salme ma ei tea!».

Jõuluvana Saamuel õppis lastelt nii palju uusi luuletusi ja 
laule, et esitas neid põhjapõder Rudolfile järjest neli tun di – 
salme jagus senimaani, kuni nad lõpuks Jõulumaale taga-
si jõudsid. Seal aga läks Saamuel jõululattu, tõi terve kasti 
pulga komme ning kirjutas kastile Kaspari aadressi. Terve 
kast pulgakomme, ja kõigil tätoveeringupildid sees!

Sestpeale oli maailmas kaks kartjat vähem: jõuluvana 
Saamuel ei kartnud enam lapsi ja Kasparil polnud enam 
hirmu jõuluvana ees. Ega ole seda hirmu vist sinulgi? Kui 
tunned pisikest kartusekibelust, siis palu emal poest üks 
pulgakomm tuua. See aitab kindlasti! 


